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Congratulations to 

Stuart Jones  who was awarded a F1RST  

and  

Sal Rigione  who recently passed the advanced test. 

 

 

This month has, to say the least, been a little slow. Roger Barratt was fortunate to squeeze in 

his midweek rideout before Lockdown killed of all CWAM activities for the second time this 

year. However, better to endure reduced activity than an involuntary reduction of our 

membership. Short of a miracle, we will not be on the road again this year which is a shame 

because despite all the inaction, we wanted just one associate to succeed in December to 

achieve 20 test passes. Nevertheless, in this most turbulent year, 19 is not simply a triumph 

for our observers but a fantastic achievement by our associates.  

Paul Owen has sent us another episode from his exotic Eastern travels and Roger tells us the 

tale of his trip whilst I, because I know nothing about motorbikes other than riding, have 

purloined stuff off the web drawing heavily on the excellent Bennetts Insurance site. Enjoy! 

 

The wintery way to Winslow 

Roger Barratt writes 

Some fine weather was certainly due by the time we got to the date of our November ride out, 

the only problem being the overnight frost that preceded it.  Back to zipping the quilted layer 

into the jacket and pulling the Damart base layers on (result = toasty!).  I set off to meet the 

others to make up our group of six but it was only 3C so caution was the word, especially in 

any shaded sections of road.   

There was a good mix of people at the Long Itch Diner including some I hadn’t seen for a 

https://www.bennetts.co.uk/landing-pages/bennetts-bike-insurance?cid=SRC_000002&&SRC=161855699&gclid=Cj0KCQiAqo3-BRDoARIsAE5vnaIqqhWCEkvAoWEsNRzaQD7ezRx6YrMx7Qtdk3b96t6zsM-mXv1RdbIaAn1zEALw_wcB


while AND one who was on their first group ride out.  Richard Taylor kindly agreed to act as 

tail person which was handy for me – he wears a bright orange waterproof top and you can’t 

miss him at the back so I have the comfort of knowing that all of the group is all there. 

Our destination this month was James’ Kitchen café in Winslow which is a few miles South of 

Buckingham.  I’d planned a cross country route there and back but, in view of the conditions, 

we decided to take the take main roads there and enjoy the more rural roads on the way back 

when things had warmed up a little. 

 We set out on the A423 through 

Southam and all the way into Banbury, 

passing quite a few vehicles as we 

went along at ahem, 50 mph.  We got 

strung out a little but we re-grouped at 

the first traffic lights in Banbury and 

then rode tightly together out across 

the M40 onto the A422 Brackley Road, 

a good biking road as evidenced by the 

dire warnings of certain death to 

motorcyclists posted by the local 

council.  After Brackley we continued 

on the A422 into Buckingham where 

we had an interesting few minutes wait 

as the town was gridlocked due to road works.  We spotted a slight detour out of town so we 

took that and ended up nicely on the fabulous stretch of A413 down to Winslow. 

We managed to park up 

right outside James’ 

Kitchen café in Winslow 

and we sat on the back 

terrace, social distancing 

in sunshine and balmy 

temperatures by then 

some 11C. After tea and 

food and a good chat we 

paused briefly for a photo 

shoot where I committed 

the cardinal sin of missing 

the Ducati out of the 

picture (next time Nick, I promise…). Ed note – Don’t worry, the photo’s all the better for it. 

We went back on the same route into Buckingham and, traffic jam now cleared, took the A413 



out to Whittlebury followed by the A43 briefly to bypass Towcester.  At Towcester Services we 

took a sharp left then right and picked up the well travelled and one of my favourite routes 

back, through Blakesley, Maidford, Preston Capes to the Welsh Road at Priors Marston then 

back to Southam and finally the Long Itch Diner at just before 1.00 pm. 

It was a lovely morning ride out, one of those where you don’t know what to expect at the 

start but in the end you realise everyone had enjoyed it.  

 

Winter storage 

 

I know most of you in CWAM are rufty-tufty bikers who scoff at bad weather but this is the 

time of year when lesser mortals think their bike, like a internal combustioned hedgehog 

needs to hibernate during the winter. There are of course those with more than one bike who 

coddle their pride and joy whilst using a slightly inferior model to combat bike-eating salt and 

slippery slush. So now may be a good time to check out the best way to over-winter your 

bike/s. 

This is a heavily edited version of an article from Bennett’s website so if you want to read their 

unexpurgated top ten tips to storing your bike over winter, click the link storing-your-bike-for-

winter-if-you-must. 

1. Get it off the ground 

Tyres don’t like to be left with all the 

bike’s weight on them for a long period 

of time as this can cause flat spots. 

2. Trickle charge 

Batteries hate the cold, either totally 

remove the battery from the bike or 

use a trickle charger to keep it topped 

up.  

3. Start me up 

Condensation in the air can find its way 

into the exhaust pipe, causing it to rot 

from the inside out, so it is always a good idea to start the bike and give it a good warm up 

every few weeks. A good tip it to let it tick over until the fan kicks in, that is more than warm 

enough.  

4. Top up 

There are two schools of thought when it comes to petrol tanks – full or empty. A full tank will 

prevent the inside of the tank rusting and is the best option as long as you start the bike 

regularly.  

5. Block the holes! 

Insert some cloth into areas such as the airbox intake scoops and exhaust pipe.  

6. Dispersal 

https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/features/bikes/storing-your-bike-for-winter-if-you-must
https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/features/bikes/storing-your-bike-for-winter-if-you-must


Water dispersing oil (WD40 or a similar product) works wonders when it comes to protecting 

the finish on engine cases or vulnerable parts. Apply it liberally using the can’s spray function 

but be very careful to avoid the brake discs and callipers.  

7. Cover up 

Get a load of old blankets, curtains, duvets or rugs to keep your bike toasty over winter.  

8. Insure it! 

Thieves are still active at winter, for the sake of a few quid it is better to be safe than sorry. 

9. Top up tyres 

It’s not a bad idea to slightly over-inflate your tyres over winter to help them keep their 

shape. Just remember to return them to the correct pressures. 

10. Do those jobs you have never got around to… 

Now the bike is off the road, it is a great time to do those silly jobs that you never get around 

to doing in summer. Search auction sites for a new fairing panel or look out a good pair of 

rearsets at a bargain price. 

 

What’s the best motorcycle battery and how do I charge it?  

 

I, and I suspect most of us accept that the battery fitted by the manufacturer is the best for 

the job and buy a similar replacement  if the occasion arises. But there can be more to it than 

that according to those nice people at Bennetts. They have spoken to Martin Human, who was 

the original design engineer of OptiMate and is CEO and a founding partner of TecMate 

International Group. It’s an interesting article, packed with information at how-to-choose-

charge-best-bike-motorcycle-battery. It is quite lengthy and even if you don’t have the time to 

read it, it’s probably a good idea to know what the all the numbers on a battery mean. 

The first is Ah (amp hours), which tells you how 

many hours a battery will last when something is 

drawing 1A from it. So a 10Ah battery can supply 1 

Amp for 10 hours or 2A for 5 hours. Or 5A for 2 

hours and so on; basically it shows you the 

capacity of the battery. The higher Ah number, the 

longer a battery will last. 

The other important number is the Cold Cranking Amps (CCA). You need plenty of power to 

start an engine – especially a big V-twin – and CCA reveals the number of amps the battery 

can supply at a temperature of -18°C for 30 seconds without dropping below 7.2 volts. The 

bigger the engine, the more CCA you need. 

If you want to know all there is to know about motorcycle batteries, the Bennetts article is 

jam-packed with information. What’s the best lead-acid motorcycle battery? How does a 

battery work? Why do bike motorcycle batteries self-discharge? How long should they last? 

What damages a battery? How do I test a motorcycle battery? Can I use a car charger for my 

motorcycle battery? What makes for the best motorcycle battery charger? Why do many bike 

https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/advice/bike-maintenance/how-to-choose-charge-best-bike-motorcycle-battery
https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/advice/bike-maintenance/how-to-choose-charge-best-bike-motorcycle-battery


manufacturers say to charge the battery out of the bike? Is my CANbus system at risk if I 

charge the battery in the bike? What’s the advantage of a lithium battery? What are the 

different types of lithium-ion battery? How does a LiFePO4 motorcycle battery work? What are 

the limitations of lithium batteries? How do you charge a lithium battery? It’s all there, take a 

look. 

 

Diary of a British Superbike Marshal 

 

Something a little different from the excellent Bennetts site is the article by Laura Maliphant 

who has been a Racesafe marshal for 5 years. Below is a brief extract but the whole item is 

well worth a read at 

 https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/features/racing/becoming-a-bsb-

racesafe-marshall 

“Having completed your training course you have to complete 12 days of trainee marshalling 

alongside an experienced marshal to be fully signed off with a mix of flagging and pick ups. 

People often ask me why I do it? Three long days, unpaid, out in the elements which can be 

anything from 30 degrees (while wearing sturdy boots, fire retardant overalls and gloves) 

through to freezing cold with rain or the occasional snow shower. The answer for me is simple; 

the people I work with and feeling like a part of the racing family. My passion for racing goes 

deep, I used to race at club level myself but because of the all-too-familliar ‘funding issues’ I 

had to give it a rest, so this for me is the next best thing. As a Racesafe marshal you not only 

get to support the BSB championship, but also the UK rounds of MotoGP and the World 

Superbike championship. 

For the first three years as a marshal I 

was trackside, rotating during the day 

between flagging and pick-up. These are 

the two roles that all trainees will start off 

with. I am happy doing either, flagging 

holds great responsibility; riders look to 

you to know if the track is clear ahead, if 

an incident is coming up, if something is 

wrong with their bike or if a faster rider is 

approaching them. Once you start 

flagging you realise how much they pick up on what you are doing so it is critical to get it 

right, not only for their safety but for the safety of your fellow marshals. 

Pick-up is where I feel most vulnerable and it really gets the adrenaline pumping, having to 

run out into a gravel trap to pick up a bike and rider which can be scary if a live session going 

on. Sometimes the bike is badly damaged to the point it needs multiple marshals to lift it and 

get it clear of the gravel. If heading to a fallen rider, you never know what you are going to 

https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/features/racing/becoming-a-bsb-racesafe-marshall
https://www.bennetts.co.uk/bikesocial/news-and-views/features/racing/becoming-a-bsb-racesafe-marshall


see. It could be a rider who is winded and just needs help getting up and moving, but it could 

also be a rider with a serious injury or unconscious.” 

The orange army are always looking for more volunteers and you would be more than 

welcome. Details about Racesafe and the rewarding and responsible work they do is here. 

 

IAM RoadSmart News 

 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page 

is here. The news page includes results of the survey about the proposed new Highway Code, 

and the blog tells you how to avoid collisions with animals! If you’re really stuck for Christmas 

present ideas you can go visit http://www.iamroadsmart.com/gift-vouchers or call Customer 

Care on 0300 303 1134 to buy a IAM RoadSmart gift voucher. 

 

Lucky Paul Owen is touring Thailand again  

Paul Owen writes:- 

I flew into Thailand in late October, as I got the opportunity to go back (more by luck than 

judgement). My version of the retirement visa enabled me to return. I wasn’t sure if I’d get 

back until the last minute, as I had to have 3 Covid tests, and isolate for 14 days in a hotel in 

Bangkok, but glad to have made the move, just ahead of the second Lockdown in the UK. 

I made it out of quarantine, which was a 15 day experience, but it wasn’t too bad really. 

The flight and Bangkok Airport were incredibly quiet as per the photos. 

  

It’s warm over here around 90s which makes a nice change. Chiang Mai is also very quiet, 

but the bars et cetera are open. I went to a Remembrance Day service today. It was 

organised by the British Legion and the Embassy. There were quite a lot of people there. 

Very meaningful, especially when they played the last post. 

  

https://www.racesafe.org/?p=home
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/gift-vouchers


 

I have a choice of two motorbikes, Bonnie or Triumph Street Bob, I took the Bonneville. 

  

It was a good ride, I was a bit rusty after quarantine but some very good views. 

I ended up near a lake where they feed the fish - as you can see they’re very big fish. 

The photo with me and the Thai guy is where I go for fresh fruit smoothies every morning 

and fresh orange juice - they’re really friendly. 

  

I also went to an elephant home - a lot have closed down as there are no Tourists here. The 

bridge people were riding over - I gave it miss this time. 

 

  



The old bike still being ridden - TIT (This Is Thailand!) 

I decided to go down to the beach as it seemed a good time to do that with no tourists here.  

I headed down to Rayong first, then Ko Samet which involves a ferry. 

In Rayong they use a motorbike taxi with a wire side car attached. 

It can take up to 5 people - it was an interesting experience as the first driver was drunk. 

  

I had planned to dive, but because there are no tourists the only possibility was snorkelling - 

which was excellent. I saw quite a few different fish and coral but had to snorkel quite a long 

way around some pinnacles.  

It’s quite a long trip (about 2000 km) all the way round back to Chaing Mai, it’s also warmer 

down south at beach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lucky 13 

We are publishing a series of cartoons illustrating the trials and tribulations of biking as 

suggested by Paul Harris. Sit back and enjoy. 

 

 



 

CWAM Events in December 

  

Sadly December will be a quiet month but please keep an eye on the Events Diary – 

just in case. 

The AGM is on Wednesday 17th February at 7:30 pm. It will be facilitated by ZOOM and details 

will be issued in the New Year. If you are enthusiastic, prepared to donate some of your time 

and have an unfulfilled passion to contribute to the benefit of CWAM, why not consider joining 

the committee?  

 

It only remains to wish every one of you and your families 

a very happy and healthy Christmas  

 

 

 
 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale 

please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here 

https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

